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Fireside Chat Video Series 
Discussion Questions 

 
 
Ethics and System Change in Health Care  
Tom Marrie, MD, Former Dean of Medicine, Dalhousie University  

Former Interim Deputy Minister of Health and Wellness, Nova Scotia 
 
The following discussion questions are provided as an additional educational tool to accompany this 
fireside chat video. Please feel free to select the questions that are most relevant to your committee 
or group and revise and adapt them as needed. As always, we welcome feedback on this or any other 
NSHEN resource.   
 

Questions: 

• What stood out to you the most in this interview? Why? 
• Tom distinguished between cataclysmic changes to the health system and system change that 

is dictated by evidence in practices.  
o What types of system changes have you come across in health care?  
o How did these changes come about?  
o How did they affect you (as a person working in health care, as a patient, or as a family 

member)?  
• Tom says that the key values in changing a system are trust and leadership. Do you agree? 

o What other values would you emphasize as important for a successful system change? 
• In your experience, what are the forces that trigger change in health care? 
• How might health care leaders identify the need for system change? 
• If you were to change something in the current health system, what you change and why? 

o How do the key values of the health system and the key business values apply to your 
suggested change? 

• Discuss different ways to engage people who work within health care in system change.  
o What role should patients and the public play in health care system change?  

• Tom talks about consultation as an important step in assessing the need and readiness for 
system change.  

o How do you promote a sense of community and leadership at all levels?  
o How do you ensure a sense of shared responsibility for successful system change at all 

levels? 
• From an ethics perspective, what would characterise a successful health care system change to 

you? 
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